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Why use films?

 Authentic use of language
 Represents target culture
 Motivating! 
 Fun!



  

Difficulties related with using films

Technical problems
 Availability of equipment
 Capability of the teacher
 Availability of a film



  

Difficulties related with using films

Choice of film
 Length
 Content
 Language
 Appropriateness



  

What to keep in mind?
 Use films in context of what you are teaching
 Always give students a specific task
 Ask students for feedback



  

Wallace&Gromit:
Curse of the Wererabbit



  

Choice of film:
• animated film, comedy, 
• appropriate for classroom use, 
• speech is accompanied with a lot of action, 
• use of labels.



  

Curse of the Wererabbit

Context: topic “All about me” 
• vocabulary: describing people, characters, 

hobbies and habits, likes and dislikes 
• grammar: Present Simple



  

Before watching:
Lead-in
 1) Do you like carrots, cabbage, cauliflower 

and other vegetables?
 2) Do people in your country grow vegetables 

in their gardens?
 3) What do you think ‘Giant Vegetable 

Competition’ is?



  

Before watching:
 Discussion of the title
Curse of the Wererabbit
 Discussion of the keywords and 

sentences.



  

Task 
 Watch the film about how in one English village 

growing vegetables becomes an obsession. As you 
watch, write who of the characters                   
(Wallace, Gromit, Lady Tottington, or Viktor)

2. keeps somebody on a diet _________________
3. is caught red-handed  _________________
4. is crazy about cheese _________________
5. says: “It’s time we try my latest invention. It extracts 

unwanted thoughts and desires.” _________________
6. has the most terrible rabbit problem 

_________________
7. brings flowers for somebody _________________



  

After watching: Writing (Speaking)

What do you remember about the main 
characters? What are they like?



  

After watching: Reading

1) Long serving Vicar of Wallace and Gromit's parish, Reverend Clement 
Hedges, is by nature a benevolent and understanding soul. However, when 

innocent vegetables are at risk the usually mild mannered old gentleman 
becomes vengeful and tormented, spreading doom and gloom.

2) An elderly couple of vegetable growing fanatics, Mrs Mulch is the dominant 
one of the two and one of the key rabble rousers when things start to go 
wrong. Like most of the townfolk she changes her allegiance day by day, 
depending on who is taking the action - Mr Mulch has no option but to go 
along with his tough wife.

3) A cute, though hungry, little bunny captured by Anti-
Pesto and used in Wallace's fateful experiment to cure 
offending rabbits of their veg ravaging behaviour. Hutch 
transpires to be a useful, if somewhat unpredictable bunny

Match the picture with the right description



  

After watching: Discussion

 What was your opinion about the film? 
What did you like or did not like?

 Did you have any difficulties understanding 
the film? 



  

After watching: Focus on culture

 Imagine that the setting of the film was in 
your country. What possible changes would 
you have to make to the plot so that it would 
stay plausible? 



  

Thank you for your attention!


